Principal’s Report

Congratulations to the students for participating in a group art/craft activity for the Cooma Show.

We won in our section and the show society members were most impressed with our Koala.

We wish our state swimming team all the best for next week in their competition and hope they come back with a placing they are proud of...we are very proud that they have achieved this level already and I hope they have a wonderful time in Sydney swimming where the Olympics was held!

Our P & C meeting will be in the daytime this time and I hope as many parents as possible can attend.

In our last week for the Term we will be having an Easter Hat parade and egg hunt on the Monday.

The Michelago Small Schools Mini Market Day will be on the Tuesday. Parents are most welcome to stay the day with us. Please contact the school if you require transport for your child for that trip. There is a Monaro Small School Network meeting day on the Wednesday so Rosemary and I will be attending it for the training sessions they have planned. Then we have followed a number of the schools in the area and will be using the Thursday to finalise all the staff online training that is required by the DEC as well as a session on our directions and plans for Term 2.

A big thank you to all the parents who could attend the parent /teacher meeting last night.

I will add a teacher section to the P & C meeting to update you all on class structure and themes for Term 2.

And lastly...Cross Country District races will be held in Nimmitabel on the Thursday 23rd April in the first week back from the Easter break.

Catrine
SAKG Menu

- Homemade fettucine with chicken in creamy garlic and chive sauce
- Spinach sunshine pie
- Numeralla waldorf salad
- Hot cross buns
- Marshmallow Easter bunnies
- Easter chocolates

The lunch was so delicious the staff may have loved it even more than the kids!. Ruby liked cutting the pastry strips for the top of the pie, Will liked mixing the Hot Cross Buns and Maddison enjoyed making the fettucine. We have sent a copy of this to the local papers to share our experience.

UPCOMING EVENTS

March
26th State Swimming Carnival
27th P & C meeting 1.45 pm
30th Easter Hat Parade and egg hunt

April
2nd Staff Development Day
3rd Good Friday
20th Monaro Staff Development Day
21st First day back for Term 2
23rd Cross Country carnival at Nimmitabel
25th ANZAC Day

Request for Games
Next term the Library is going to be open at lunchtime on Thursdays for students to draw, colour, do jigsaws and play games or even read!

If anyone has jigsaws or board games at home that they no longer use, we would love them to be donated to the school for everyone to play. They can be left in the office any time.
Thank you
Fiona

LIBRARY NEWS

KOALA Awards
We will be nominating books for these awards over the next 2 weeks.
Fiona